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DUMBAR: Goodness of gud
Sollich Conbar commissioned at Balaji Wafers for Peanut Chikki (DUM BAR)
Peanut Chikki is a traditional product of India made from peanuts
and jaggery (gud). Chikki (brittle bar) can also be made from
sesame (til)/amaranth (rajgirha)/puffed rice (murmura).
Balaji Wafers, a pioneer in the wafer and snack industry has
recently introduced a chikki named Dum Bar, made from high
protein peanuts & the goodness of gud.
Balaji Wafers, a strong believer in top end technology, opted
for the Conbar. The Conbar, manufactured by SOLLICH, is the
gold standard in bar production. SOLLICH is the most reliable
partner to make brittle bars (chikki) in high volume & high
quality..
At the heart of the installation is the Chocotech Sucrotwist® for
cooking of the mass and Sollich Conbar® line for forming of the
Chikki.
The Chocotech Sucrotwist® is a universal hygienic cooker of
compact design with excellent heat exchange properties. The
unit can handle a wide range of masses for long continuous
production runs. The product stream through the cooker follows
a spiral against the resistance of the vertical steam heated
piping. This results into a high turbulent flow with an excellent
heat transfer. The cooker is full CIPable with no dead areas for
buildup.
The Sollich Conbar® bar manufacturing lines are suitable for
nearly all products made from fatty masses, soft and hard-boiled
sugar masses, aerated fatty and sugar masses, and a wide
variety of mixtures containing nuts, fruit and cereals such as
Chikki, health bars, cereal bars etc.
Conbar can also be used to make other brittle bars (chikki) from
sesame (til), amaranth (rajgirha), puffed rice (murmura) etc.

NO PIPE DREAM: DEL MONTE
Loma IQ4 Pipeline Metal Detector commissioned at
Field Fresh Foods (Del Monte).
Metal detectors are largely used in the food industry for
consumer protection by sensing and removing ferrous,
nonferrous, and metallic contaminants from the process.
Loma Systems a pioneer in Metal detection, check weighers and
x-ray systems. Through its long-standing partner Vedic Pac
Systems, Loma recently installed and commissioned two IQ4
pipeline metal detectors at Field Fresh Foods (Del Monte) in
Hosur for Mayonnaise and Ketchup application.
The IQ4 Pipeline is a robust system designed for both Sterile in
Place (SIP) and easy strip down cleaning depending on the
application, complying to EN1672-2 hygiene standards. This
system is designed to be used with pumped and flowing
products such as meat slurries, soups, sauces, jams or dairy.
Designed to be on a mobile stand with gas strut for height
adjustment or a fixed L Bracket, the IQ4 Pipeline is built to
IP69K rating making it suitable for both high-care and
low-care environments.
The IQ4 Pipeline is highly successful in detecting metal
particles in products with high temperature and high
pressure such as mayonnaise and ketchup.

KEVENTER AGRO LTD
(Dairy Division) : PRIMARY FOCUS
ON SECONDARY PACKAGING.
CAMA S.P.A Cartoning Solution at
KEVENTER AGRO LTD .
Keventer Agro Ltd, the food processing unit of Rs. 1500 Cr.
Keventer Group, is one of the fastest growing food
companies in Eastern India.
Its dairy division produces Milk, Ice Cream and yogurt and
has a dominant market share in eastern India. They produce
ice Cream in a wide array of formats like cups, cones, bars,
family packs etc. The dairy plant at Barasat is fully
automated and computerized, with continuous process and
quality control. It is the only dairy in India with automatic
plant sterilization.
Keventer Agro partnered with CAMA Group of Italy to pack
the cups in multiple layers inside the cases efficiently. CAMA
Group is one of the most reliable solution suppliers of
secondary packing/Cartoning Machines. CAMA designed &
manufactured the CL 153 for this unique application. The
machine is custom built for METRO brand ice cream cups to
pack at high speeds, a group of 12 cups (3 * 2 * 2) with an
interlayer board between the lower and upper layer. The cups
are side loaded into the pre glued carton and then the carton
is closed with glue.
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